
Meeting Minutes 
Lakewood School PTO 

Date:  3-10-16    Location: Lakewood Library 

Meeting Called to Order By: Jessica K Time: 6:30 p.m. 

Number in Attendance:  12 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Minutes:  Approval of the minutes: Gail B 1st   Katie G 2nd  

Treasurer report: Approval: Katie G 1st  Barry W 2nd  

Old Business 

Twin Lakes Randall Rec: Jennifer S went through the old paperwork from summer 

school and the past registration forms did not have a home school listed.  With the 

basketball forms this winter, a home school is listed.  However, there are not forms from 

past years to review.   Jessica K stated it might be a good idea to do the $500 for this 

year but look further into it next year after numbers are in.   Barry W asked how many 

years has the PTO given $500 to the Randall Rec program.  Jennifer S stated Val L ran 

the program for a few years before and $500 was the amount given by PTO.  Danielle G 

stated we could try to boost involvement from Lakewood families.  Jennifer S stated that 

prices have gone up for classes so money may be an issue.   Barry W asked if PTO 

does not give the money would the program be able to start on time.  Jennifer stated 

registration is in May and there is time before the program starts to determine home 

schools of enrolled children.   Emily S asked if we could possibly put an incentive for 

families who register early – they could have a discount.    Danielle G asked how many 

of the basketball families registered from Lakewood and Jennifer stated it was about 30 

students.  Barry W stated we could do $5 off a head.  Jessica K stated if we give $5 off 

a head for 50 kids it would be $250 plus PTO could donate $250 to the program.  This 

way half of the money will directly benefit Lakewood families.   Gretchen H asked if it 

could be added to the registration form so that families could list what school they are 

from.    Jennifer S stated Randall PTO has already approved their $500. Emily S asked 

what if more than 50 students register under early bird and then the PTO will not be 

able to donate enough to cover the costs for materials.  

Barry W motions to offer an early bird discount for the first two weeks for $5 a child.  

After the two weeks we can determine the rest of the donated amount.   

Emily S 2nd - motion approved  

Submerge yourself in reading:  Flyers were in teachers mailboxes ready to go home 

– the date is next Wednesday 3/16 – Same concept as before – 7am-7pm.   Subway 

will give 15% of proceeds for the entire time.  Danielle spoke with the library and 4-7   

will be available in the community room for families to eat.  Emily S will add this to the 

student announcements 



PTO Bulletin Board: PTO has spoken to Joe P regarding the PTO bulletin board.  Joe 

P has already determined where it will be placed.   

Mothers Day Tea Update:  Gretchen stated there will be a craft, activity, snack, free 

event sponsored by PTO.  Candy Bingo was a bigger turn out than planned so we are 

hoping there will be a big turnout.   

Dodgeball:  we have 5 teams already registered, plus more coming in.   Mr. McNulty 

asked Katie G  if teams need to pay ahead of time or if people can pay at the door.  

Katie G said paying ahead would be best, but paying at the door will be an option.  Edith 

stated it’s easier if people pay ahead of time so brackets can be predetermined.  

Jessica K said the high school and Randall has emailed asking if there can be 7 team 

members signed up and Edith said yes so there can be alternates or in case team 

members cannot be there.  Katie G said she will check to see if donations have come 

in.  Volunteers are still needed.   Jessica K will contact Erin from the high school to 

promote the event.   Katie G said NJHS will be working concessions.   Gail B said Joe P 

may be able to put it in the Friday Newsletter to get more teacher volunteers – we will 

contact him.   Katie G asked if tables can be in the lobby for concessions to eat in the 

lobby – Emily S said that is what they usually do for games.  

Golf Outing: We are still looking for volunteers to help with donations, sponsors, etc.  

The ball drop tickets are all ready to go – Joe P said we can sell them at concessions 

during basketball and volleyball games- also the dodgeball tournament.    

Jessica K would like to start a committee for helping plan the golf outing – there is a 

sign up sheet started if you’re interested in being involved.    

PTO Storage:  Joe P will be looking into storage and PTO can use the concession 

cabinets so they will be able to lock 

Babysitting for PTO meetings: Jessica K has reached out to Matt and Stacy (NJHS) 

and is waiting to hear back.  Emily S mentioned to contact the high school NHS 

because they need community service hours.   Katie G said there is a volunteer, Nicole, 

who would be willing to help out until the babysitting is up and running.   Jessica will 

contact NHS at Wilmot.  

Quarter Auction: Lisa K was not able to attend  - we will discuss next month 

Movie Night:  Jessica K stated we are looking at dates for our first movie night.  May 6th 

is available.  Mary B said Lakewood has 2 movies we could use “Inside Out” and 

“Paddington”.     We are thinking of having free admission but charge for concessions.    

Teacher Appreciation Lunch/Dinner: Lisa K was not able to attend – we will discuss 

next month 



Butterbraid: Orders are due the 15th.  Jessica will ask the community school page to 

post the fundraiser, it’s on the PTO FB page and the school website.  Emily S will add 

Butterbraid to the student announcements 

Bylaw Update:  Last month we discussed changing the wording from  “PTO shall need 

to have the agenda posted to the schools facebook page. “ Since PTO is not admin on 

the school page we are asking that the wording change to:  The PTO agendas shall be 

posted publicly.  

Edith motioned to change the wording to “The PTO agendas shall be posted publicly 

prior to the meeting” 

Katie G 2nd 

Skate Night:  Last month we switched to a Thursday night due to request and it was 

out lowest turnout. The next skate night is the Thursday the 24th.   Flyers have been 

sent out, an event page has been set up, PTO will ask the Lakewood Community page 

to post it, Katie G stated she shares the events on other social media pages as well.  

Mary B asked if we have sent it to Sue Shrader for the website – Jessica has the flyers 

uploaded to the school website.    Jessica asked if there has been a raffle or incentive – 

Emily S stated that in the past the class with the highest attendance would win a prize.   

April date is tentative for Friday the 29th.    Jessica said for a raffle,  we could do an ice 

cream treat, slushy, etc.   Barry W asked if we could give the raffle prize during school 

to boost attendance.   Emily said we could announce the raffle winners on the 

announcements.    Emily S will add this to the student announcement and include the 

raffle to the announcement.   

Box Tops: PTO just sent in the box tops and we made $1378.30 

$689.15 cents will go to NJHS and $689.15 will go to PTO.   PTO was given the box of 

box tops to submit and there was a lot of cutting, counting, and bagging needed before 

they could be submitted.  Jessica created a directions sheet to help with the process to 

continue sharing profits.  Jessica will share her directions sheet with Mrs. Camacho.   

Emily S stated it would be a good idea to sit down with NJHS to discuss the 

expectations and the profit that can be gained from it.    Barry W said it could be similar 

to a mentor program where PTO will work with NJHS to help them understand the 

procedures and help guide them and they can earn money.  Jessica K stated the new 

NJHS could have the opportunity at the beginning of each year to renew their 

involvement with Box Tops and present what they’d like to use their NJHS profits on.  

Jessica has materials ready for NJHS to collect box tops for the remainder of the year.   

 

 

 

 



New Business 

Fundraising:  It was brought to our attention that PTO has too many fundraisers going 

on at this time.   Joe P sent Jessica K an email of fundraisers that were all going on at 

the same time.    The Schwanns fundraiser is taking the place of market day which has 

taken place in the past.  Starting next week, Joe P will send out a school email to share 

the Schwanns Cares fundraiser.   Starting at the beginning of the school year, Joe P will 

give the PTO a list of fundraisers. 

Book Bingo:  Gretchen stated her husband’s school does a book bingo and uses 

scholastic points to purchase books or possibly setting up a PTO Scholastic account.  It 

was discussed to possibly have Book Bingo  in May – Mary B said there is a Scholastic 

warehouse sale in May, she will pass along their information.  This will be discussed in 

April.   

Plant sale – May 7th will be in the same place as last year – on the corner near the 

caboose.   Creative Edge will arrange plants for people who are wanting help arranging 

their plants.   

Jessica K asked if we should create a fundraising committee- Danielle said it’s going 

well right now and a separate committee wouldn’t be needed.    We can have additional 

fundraising meetings for anyone who would like to join.   

Read Across America: Danielle G asked if there was a head count for read across 

America night for the PTO check –  we do not have this information 

4-K Screening: Jodi T asked if the PTO would pay for pizza and soda for 4K Screening 

Day.  Gretchen H stated possibly having Lakewood pay for the pizza and soda since the 

PTO will be providing t-shirts for the incoming 4K students (about $250).   Danielle will 

contact Joe P. 

 

  

The next meeting will be held: April 7th 6:30 

 

Motion to adjourn: 8:20 

 

Meeting Adjournment:  

Meeting minutes compiled by: Amy Whipple, Secretary, whipplefam05@gmail.com 

 

 


